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SPECIFICATIONS
Residential Sanitation Collection Services
Including Recycling, Bulk Trash, and Organic Yard Waste

Section II.
Specifications:
1.

Services to be provided

The Village of Rye Brook (the “Village”) is seeking qualified Proposal submitters to provide
residential sanitation services to the residents of the Village and municipal sanitation services to
Village owned facilities.
The “Residential Sanitation Services” to be provided include: (a) twice a week collection
of household garbage and refuse for which two options of service are being explored; (b) curbside
collection of recyclables once a week; (c) curbside collection of green waste once a week on
Wednesdays; (d) curbside collection of bulk trash twice monthly on the second and fourth
Wednesdays; and (e) curbside collection of white goods and bulk metal once a week. These services
shall be provided in accord with all federal, state, county and local laws and regulations including
but not limited to Chapter 135 of the Code of The Village of Rye Brook (the “Village Code”)
(Appendix A) and as described in these Specifications and in the Contract for Residential and
Municipal Sanitation Collection (Section VIII). The terms used in this package shall have the
meanings set forth in these Specifications (Section II), the Contract for Residential and Municipal
Sanitation Collection herein (Section VIII), and those provided in Section 135-1 of the Village Code
(see Appendix A).
Residential Sanitation Services are to be provided to all residential dwellings within the
Village on both public and private roadways. It is estimated that there are approximately three
thousand three hundred and eight (3,358) homes in the Village. It is anticipated that an additional
Seventy-five (75) new homes may be developed and occupied during the duration of the proposed
contract for a total of three thousand four hundred thirty-three (3,433) homes. Each proposal price
should reflect and accommodate additional homes that may be constructed during the period of the
proposed contract.
Proposal submitters shall note that E-Waste is not to be collected under any collection
service.
At no time shall any residential or municipal garbage, refuse, bulk trash, green waste,
white goods, bulk metals, and recyclables collected by the successful proposal submitter in the
Village pursuant to the contract intended to result from this proposal be mixed with any items
or materials collected or obtained outside of the Village.
“Residential Household Garbage and Refuse Collection Service” shall mean the
scheduled collection of residential garbage and refuse from individual private residential dwellings
on both private and public streets twice each week, but not more frequently than every other day,
excluding Saturdays and Sundays, i.e. Monday and Thursday, or Tuesday and Friday. When an
observed holiday occurs during a week, the collection schedule will be modified to maintain the
required number of garbage pickups. The collection is accomplished by emptying garbage cans
usually of a 30 gallon or less capacity, and then carrying the garbage by hand, in bags, tote barrel or
roll-out container for disposal in a packer garbage truck, which truck shall have the capability to
fully enclose and compress the garbage. Service shall be to all residential dwellings in the Village of
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Rye Brook on both public and private roadways. This service will be provided as either rear yard
collection or as curbside collection. Proposal submitters shall provide prices for both options in their
proposals that are reflective of the two different levels of service on the proposal forms included in
this package. The Village Board of Trustees will make a determination of service level desired after
review of all proposals and award a contract based upon Option A or Option B at its sole discretion.
“Rear Yard Collection” (Proposal 1) shall mean the collection of residential
garbage and refuse from a point beyond the front yard setback of each dwelling and
generally from the rear or side yard. A satellite vehicle, which is a pickup truck,
smaller three wheeled vehicles, or similar small truck, may be used in cases of
unusually long driveways or difficult access. Transfer from these satellite vehicles
into a larger container or vehicle shall only be allowed if permitted by law. Service
shall be to all residential dwellings in the Village on both public and private
roadways.
“Curbside Collection” (Proposal 2) shall mean the collection of residential garbage
and refuse placed at the street edge or curb line on both public and private roadways
for pick-up and disposal. The Village is not requiring the use of uniform specialized
bulk containers to automate the process at this time. Curbside collection includes
subterranean storage that currently exists at or near the curb in homes with limited or
no front yard area (i.e. The Arbors) and a 10-30 yard container provided by the
successful proposal submitter at the Grant Street senior affordable housing
development. In areas with sidewalks, curbside shall mean the area immediately
beyond the sidewalk, closer to the residence, in an area generally that is not
obstructive to pedestrians.
“Residential Curbside Bulk Trash Collection Service” shall mean the scheduled
collection of “bulky waste” as defined in Section 135-1 of the Village Code as well as discarded
clothes, plumbing fixtures, rugs, and appliances that are not recyclable, which have been placed by
the occupants of private residential dwellings at the street edge or curb line on both public and
private roadways for pick-up and disposal. The collection shall occur twice a month on every
second and fourth Wednesday and the collected bulk trash shall be taken to the County Transfer
Station. If a Holiday occurs on a Wednesday, then Bulk Trash collection is cancelled that week. .
“Residential Curbside Green Waste Collection Service” shall mean the scheduled
collection of compostable material referred to as yard organics in Section 135-1 of the Village Code,
which has been placed by the occupants of private residential dwellings at the street edge or curb line
on both public and private roadways for pick-up and disposal. Materials constituting green waste
shall include, but not be limited to properly contained and/or tied:
Brush
Grass Clippings
Mulch

Leaves
Twigs
Christmas Trees

The collection of fall leaves is excluded from the contract intended to result from this proposal.
Green waste collection is throughout the year, not just seasonal. During the Months of December,
January and February, the successful Proposal submitters SHALL collect Christmas trees as part of
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the green waste collection on each Wednesday. Christmas trees shall not be in bags and shall be
clear of any lights, ornaments, etc. To be collected, green waste must be placed in approved
containers or by approved methods, such as bundled. The collection of green waste shall be made
from all residential dwellings on public and private streets once (1) each week on Wednesday.
Generally, the Wednesday green waste collection is canceled during the week in which an observed
holiday occurs to accommodate the observed holiday schedule. The collection of green waste shall
be separate and segregated from all other waste collections. The successful Proposal submitters shall
pay close attention to ensure green waste is not collected with any non organic debris. If such
contaminants are found within green waste, such green waste shall be separated or Oops Stickered
and the Village notified. It is the intent of this section to provide for the removal of compostable
materials from the waste stream in compliance with Westchester County Source Separation
regulations. Collected green waste shall be transported to and unloaded at the Village-owned
compost site, which is currently located at 311 Lincoln Avenue in the Village, which is by
Westchester County Airport off King Street. The location of green waste disposal may be changed
at the discretion and direction of the Village Superintendent of Public Works/Village Engineer. The
Village’s compost site is under New York State DEC permit, and it shall be the successful Proposal
submitters ’s responsibility to inspect and remove any non compostable material from green waste
both at the time of collection and at the time of disposal. Any non compostable materials collected
with green waste shall be disposed of properly by the successful Proposal submitters . Access to the
Village Compost Site will be between 8:00 a.m. and 4:00 p.m., except for emergencies. Should an
emergency situation occur, the successful Proposal submitters shall contact the Village
Superintendent of Public Works/Village Engineer to arrange access to the Site.
“Residential Curbside White Goods and Bulk Metal Collection Service” The resulting
contract shall include the collection and proper and lawful disposal of White Goods and Bulk Metal
items. White Goods are appliances (washing machines, dryers, dishwashers, refrigerators, freezers
and air conditioners) properly drained of all Freon and tagged as such by a licensed technician. Bulk
Metal is larger metals (i.e. scrap aluminum, steel, iron, etc.) that may have a recycling or scrap value,
as limited by Village Code and includes but is not limited to those items defined as “bulky metals” in
Section 135-1 of the Village Code that do not qualify as White Goods.
“Residential Curb-Side Recycling Collection Service” shall mean the scheduled collection
of residential recyclables, which are newspapers, corrugated cardboard, “junk mail”, magazines,
telephone books, plastics (numbers 1 through 7 ), aluminum, glass, and all other items currently
accepted as recyclables by Westchester County and acceptable at the Westchester County Materials
Recovery Facility (MRF) pursuant to the Village’s participation agreement with the County, or to a
licensed dealer or marketer in such recyclables. The collection is accomplished by emptying
containers of a capacity not more than 20 gallons, which have been placed by the occupants of
private residential dwellings within the front yard of each dwelling (generally street edge or curb
line) for pick-up and disposal, into a truck assigned for such use. Pickup of recyclables shall be from
all residential dwellings in the Village on both public and private roadways.
“E-Waste” shall mean TVs, computers and all computer components including but not
limited to wires, printers, scanners, fax machines, DVD’s, VCR’s, digital music players, video
recorders, cable or satellite receivers, electronic or video game consoles, microwaves, and cell
phones. Effective January 1, 2012, New York State law prohibits “E-Waste” from disposal with
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household trash. Due to this New York State law, these items can no longer be collected curbside by
the Village or the successful Proposal submitters . Pickup of E-Waste by the successful Proposal
submitters is prohibited. Any fines associated with non compliance with this prohibition shall be
the sole burden of the successful Proposal submitters and not the Village. E-Waste shall be removed
from household trash, Oops Stickered and left curbside.
“Municipal Sanitation Services” The successful Proposal submitters will be required to
provide solid waste and recyclable collection services twice a week to all facilities owned by the
Village at no additional cost to the Village. These collections will be considered incidental to the
Residential Sanitation Services. As with the Residential Sanitation Services, (1) municipal garbage
and refuse shall be collected twice per week and taken to The Westchester County’s Brockway
Place Transfer Station Solid Waste Facility, White Plains NY; (2) curbside municipal bulk trash
collection shall be on every second and fourth Wednesday of each month and the collected
municipal bulk trash shall be taken to the County Transfer Station; (3) curbside municipal green
waste shall be collected once per week on Wednesday; (4) curbside municipal bulk metals and white
goods shall be collected every Wednesday. If a Holiday observed by the Village occurs on a
Wednesday, then Bulk Trash is cancelled. The Municipal Sanitation Service will include providing
the specified number of 65 gallon or larger tote recycling containers and dumpsters with a capacity
equal to or larger than specified for the designated materials at each of the following locations:
i. Village Hall: two 3-cubic yard covered trash dumpsters and three 65-gallon
totes for recycling;
ii. Village Highway Department Facility: one 10-cubic yard covered trash
dumpster, one 2-cubic yard recycling dumpster, one 65-gallon recycling tote
and one 20-cubic yard dumpster for scrap metal; and
iii. AJP Senior Center: one 5-cubic yard covered trash dumpster and one 65gallon recycling tote.
Proposal submitters shall note that E-Waste is not to be collected under any collection service.
2.

Documents
A complete set of documents consists of the following:

3.

I.

A copy of these specifications and requirements, which includes the Specifications
(Section II) and Contract for Residential and Municipal Sanitation Collection
(Section VIII), and all documents attached hereto;

II.

Addenda (if any);

III.

Maps of the Village of Rye Brook;

IV.

Sanitation Calendar; and

V.

Sample OOPS Stickers (Appendix D).

Proposals
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A.

To be considered, proposals must comply with these Proposal Specifications, which
include the terms of the Contract for Residential and Municipal Sanitation Collection
that the successful Proposal submitters will be required to execute, which Contract is
included in this package Section VIII.

B.

N/A

C.

Proposals must be made on the Proposal Forms attached hereto stating the proposal
price both in words and in figures, and be signed by the Proposal submitters with its
business address and the signer’s place of residence. In case of any discrepancy, the
price in words, not numbers, shall be considered the price proposal.

D.

Each proposal must include the legal name and address of the Proposal submitters
and be signed with the name of the signer typed or printed below the signature, and
with the Corporate Seal (if applicable) affixed beneath the Proposal submitters ’s
name. Each proposal must state whether the Proposal submitters is a sole proprietor,
a partnership, a corporation, or any other legal entity, and shall be signed by the
person or persons legally authorized to bind the Proposal submitters to the
contract(s) intended to result from this proposal. A proposal by a corporation shall
also give the State of Incorporation and have the corporate seal affixed. A proposal
submitted by an agent shall have a current Power of Attorney attached certifying the
agent’s authority to bind the Proposal submitters.

E.

All required signatures shall be handwritten in ink. No initials, stamp, photocopy or
other copy, or company name may be used in lieu of any required signature.
Facsimile or printed signatures are not acceptable.

F.

The Village Board of Trustees reserves the right to reject any or all proposals for any
reason or no reason at all; and to waive what it deems to be proposal or specification
informalities relating to a specific proposal; to waive what it deems to be technical
defects, irregularities and omissions relating to a specific proposal; to request
additional information from any Proposal submitters; and to re-advertise and invite
new proposals. Proposals that are illegible or that contain any omissions, erasures,
alterations, additions or items not called for in the Proposal Documents or that
contain irregularities of any kind may be rejected.

G.

No alteration, erasure, or addition is to be made in the typewritten or printed matter.
Any deviations from the conditions and specifications will constitute sufficient
grounds for rejection of a proposal.

H.

Prices and information required, except the signature of the Proposal submitters ,
should be clearly printed for legibility. Illegible or vague proposals may be rejected.

I.

N/A
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4.

J.

No charge will be allowed for federal, state or municipal sales and excise taxes since
the Village is exempt from such tax. Exemption certificates, if required, will be
furnished on forms provided by the Proposal submitters .

K.

The submission of a proposal will be construed to mean the Proposal submitters is
fully informed as to the extent and character of the services, supplies, materials,
and/or equipment required and a representation that the Proposal submitters can
furnish the services, supplies, materials and/or equipment satisfactorily in complete
compliance with the Proposal Documents and any other applicable laws, rules,
ordinances and regulations.

L.

All proposals may be made available upon request for public inspection, except to
the extent that the Proposal submitters has designated and the Village concurs that
certain information constitutes a trade secret or other proprietary information or data.
If a Proposal submitters believes that a portion of its proposal contains trade secrets
or other proprietary data that should remain confidential and not be disclosed, a
statement advising the Village of this fact shall accompany the proposal and the
information is to be identified wherever it appears. Identifying an entire proposal as
proprietary is unacceptable and will result in no part of the proposal being treated as
containing a trade secret or other proprietary information or data.

M.

Any questions concerning the Proposal Documents or services sought shall be
submitted in writing to Michal Nowak, Village Superintendent of Public Works /
Engineer (MNowak@Ryebrook.org) Written responses will be provided by the
Village in an Addendum issued before a vendor is selected. No verbal response
shall be binding upon the Village.

Errors and Omissions

If any errors or omissions appear in these Specifications or other Proposal Documents,
Proposal submitters shall within two (2) days from receiving such Specifications or Proposal
Documents notify the Village in writing of such errors or omissions. In the event a Proposal
submitters fails to give such notice, the Proposal submitters will be held responsible for the results
of any such errors or omissions and the cost of rectifying the same.
5.

Proposal submitters ’s Qualifications
A.

Each Proposal submitters shall be fully licensed and approved in full conformance
with the Laws of Westchester County Section 826-a.100, latest revision, known as
the “Westchester County Solid Waste and Recyclables Collection Licensing Law.”

B.

Each Proposal submitters shall be skilled, experienced and regularly engaged in
providing the services required under the proposed contract as described above in
Paragraph 1 (Services to be provided).
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C.

Each Proposal submitters shall carefully fill out in detail the experience and
equipment questionnaire provided in the proposal form and provide the required
information demonstrating the Proposal submitters possesses the qualifications and
experience to perform the services required by the proposed contract. In addition,
each Proposal submitters shall furnish financial references upon the proposal form.

D.

Each Proposal submitters shall submit documentary evidence with the proposal that
it possesses a minimum of three (3) years experience in providing regularly
scheduled residential garbage collection service, curbside collection of bulk trash,
green waste, white goods, bulk metals and recyclables for a minimum of 250 homes
per week within the past three (3) years of the date the proposals are opened. The
Proposal submitters also shall submit documentary evidence with the proposal that
the Proposal submitters currently employs at least one person with a minimum of
one-year of supervisory experience or a minimum of two (2) years of collection
experience in rear yard residential garbage collection and curbside collection of bulk
trash, green waste, white goods, bulk metals and recyclables.

E.

Each Proposal submitters MUST present documentary evidence with the proposal
that the Proposal submitters currently owns or leases at least four (4) enclosed
packer trucks, each with a minimum 20 cubic yard capacity, which are in good
working condition. A title certificate or lease document, VIN number, plate
numbers, recent photograph, service record, and statement of current use of each
such truck shall be provided with the proposal. The same information shall be
provided for any satellite vehicle.

F.

Each Proposal submitters MUST present documentary evidence with the proposal
that the Proposal submitters currently owns or leases at least two (2) recycling
trucks, enclosed packer trucks, or other specialized vehicle for the collection and
transport of recyclables, which are in good working condition. A title certificate or
lease document, VIN number, plate numbers, recent photograph, service record, and
statement of current use of each such truck shall be provided with the proposal.

G.

The Village may make any investigation as it deems necessary to determine the
qualification and ability of each Proposal submitters to fulfill the contract intended to
result from this proposal, and the Proposal submitters shall furnish the Village with
all such information and data for this purpose as the Village may request.

H.

The Village reserves the right to investigate all references and information submitted
by Proposal submitters. Upon investigation and evaluation, the Village may choose
to reject any proposal where it is found that the Proposal submitters ’s qualifications
are not consistent with the information presented or the requirements of the Proposal
Documents, including but not limited to the Specifications(Section II) and Contract
for Residential and Municipal Sanitation Collection (Section VIII).

I.

If, in the sole opinion of the Village, the Proposal submitters is not properly
qualified or responsible to perform any obligations of the Proposal Documents,
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including but not limited to the Specifications(Section II) and Contract for
Residential and Municipal Sanitation Collection (Section VIII), the Village reserves
the right to reject its proposal.
J.

6.

The Village reserves the right to reject any proposal if the evidence submitted by a
Proposal submitters, or the investigation of such Proposal submitters, fails to satisfy
the Village that such Proposal submitters is properly qualified to carry out the
obligations of the contract intended to result from this proposal and to complete the
services contemplated therein within the time frame designated.

Service and Equipment Requirements
A.

The successful Proposal submitters shall furnish all labor, equipment, materials,
licenses, Oops stickers, safety equipment, personal protective equipment and permits
required to effect the collection and disposal (to the designated transfer station as
determined by Westchester County and the Village of Rye Brook as well as, when
applicable, to the Village’s compost site) of all residential and municipal garbage,
bulk trash, green waste, white goods, bulk metals and recyclables to be collected
pursuant to the contract resulting from this proposal. Such equipment shall be in
good working order and the successful Proposal submitters shall perform its duties
adequately and efficiently in accordance with all local, county, state and federal laws,
ordinances and regulations, including the regulations of the Westchester County
Solid Waste Commission. It is anticipated that sufficient resources will be provided
by the successful Proposal submitters to complete the regular pickups and disposal
prior to 3:30 p.m. except for emergencies and holiday weeks. At no time shall any
residential or municipal garbage, refuse, bulk trash, green waste, white goods, bulk
metals, and recyclables collected by the successful Proposal submitters in the Village
pursuant to the contract intended to result from this proposal be mixed with any items
or materials collected or obtained outside of the Village’s Contract pursuant to
private individual contracts with residents or businesses, or any items or materials
collected or obtained outside of the Village.

B.

The successful Proposal submitters shall make all necessary arrangements to store its
vehicles and equipment when not in use and that the Proposal submitters will NOT
have the use of any Village municipal property for this purpose.

C.

The successful Proposal submitter’s Company Name must be displayed or posted
and must be legible on both sides of the vehicle at a distance of fifty (50) feet.

D.

Curbside collection of recyclable materials required by the contract resulting from
this proposal includes the following categories of materials:
1.

Paper (i.e. newspaper, corrugated and gray cardboard, junk mail, telephone
books, etc.)

2.

Co-mingled (i.e. Plastic #1 through #7, metal cans, foils, and glass, etc.)
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3.

White Goods (i.e. dishwashers, washing machines, refrigerators, air
conditioners properly drained of Freon by residents and tagged as such by a
licensed technician, etc.)

4.

Bulk metals (i.e. scrap aluminum, steel, iron, etc.) as limited by Village Code.

NOTE: Items 1 and 2 in the above list are materials that are currently acceptable by
the Westchester County MRF by agreement between the Village and the County.
The list of acceptable materials may change, based on the requirements set by
Westchester County. Items 3 and 4 are items for which there is a readily available
recycling market. Proposal submitters shall note that E - Waste is not to be
collected under any collection. The Proposal submitters shall use this list of
materials as well as those established by the recycling industry in developing its
proposal.
E.

The successful Proposal submitters shall furnish all labor, equipment, materials, and
licenses and permits required to affect the collection, transfer and disposal of
"Recyclables" collected from all residential and municipal properties within the
Village pursuant to the contract intended to result from this proposal. Employees
performing these services shall wear ANSI 3 compliant vests or clothing during their
work hours.

F.

The successful Proposal submitters shall collect recyclables at curbside with a
compactor or compartmentalized type vehicle, and shall adequately cover and protect
the material to keep it dry and from blowing away or from being dropped onto the
streets from the truck. The successful Proposal submitters must keep paper goods
separated from glass and metals.

G.

A Minimum of two (2) front line packer trucks are required to be dedicated to daily
refuse collection under the contract resulting from this proposal. One (1) additional
packer truck is required to be available for use under the contract resulting from this
proposal as a reserve in case of equipment breakdown. Satellite vehicles may be
used in the case of long driveways or difficult access. All such vehicles shall be in
proper working order and equipped with appropriate functioning warning strobes and
be properly registered and insured for road use. On the days such vehicles are used
to provide the services required by the contract resulting from this proposal, such
vehicles shall not be utilized to collect residential and municipal garbage, bulk trash,
green waste, white goods, bulk metals and recyclables from any other sources.

H.

A Minimum of One (1) collection truck is required to be dedicated to daily recycling,
green waste and bulk trash collection under the contract resulting from this proposal.
One (1) additional collection truck is required to be available for use under the
contract resulting from this proposal as a reserve in case of equipment breakdown.
All such vehicles shall be in proper working order and equipped with appropriate
functioning warning strobes. On the days such vehicles are used to provide the
services required by the contract resulting from this proposal, such vehicles shall not
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be utilized to collect residential and municipal garbage, bulk trash, green waste,
white goods, bulk metals and recyclables from any other sources.
I.

If any required vehicle is owned or leased by an affiliate company, please so state in
writing, along with the documentation required to be submitted for each vehicle.

J.

Source Separated Recyclables – The successful Proposal submitters shall source
separate paper; cardboard and newspapers from glass, metal and plastic. Separate
trucks, split packers, or collections or bins shall be used to insure the two groups
(paper/cardboard and glass/metal/plastic) do not co-mingle. Should the successful
Proposal submitters deliver wet, mixed (co-mingled paper with plastic) or loads
containing household garbage to the MRF, the successful Proposal submitters will be
solely responsible for any fees or charges levied on the Village of Rye Brook by
Westchester County and/or its MRF Operator.

K.

Collection Schedule – Collection shall be as per the current schedule, attached and
included with this proposal as Appendix B.

L.

Service Hours – Collection shall not start in the morning earlier than 6 a.m. and shall
be carried out by the successful Proposal submitters with a minimum of discomfort
to property owners and residents and shall be completed by 3:30 p.m. with missed
stop service available until 4:00 p.m. weekdays. The successful Proposal submitters
shall provide ample equipment and man power to complete the required services by
3:30 p.m. on regular (i.e. non-holiday) collection weeks. The successful Proposal
submitters shall have an employee and respective vehicle in the Village until 4
p.m. to collect missed calls. There shall be no Saturday or Sunday collections
except in the case of an emergency as ordered by the Village of Rye Brook.

M.

Holidays – The successful Proposal submitters shall not be required to but may pick
up refuse on Observed Holidays designated by the Village for each calendar year the
contract resulting from this proposal is in effect. For example, the Village has
designated the following Observed Holidays for 2019:
HOLIDAY

DATE

DAY OBSERVED

New Year’s Day
Martin Luther King Jr.’s Birthday
Presidents’ Day
Memorial Day
Independence Day
Labor Day
Columbus Day
Veterans’ Day
Thanksgiving Day
Christmas Day

Tuesday, January 1
Monday, January 21
Monday, February 18
Monday, May 27
Thursday, July 4
Monday, September 2
Monday, October 14
Monday, November 11
Friday, November 29
Wednesday, December 25

Tuesday, January 1
Monday, January 21
Monday, February 18
Monday, May 27
Thursday, July 4
Monday, September 2
Monday, October 14
Monday, November 11
Friday, November 29
Wednesday, December 25

Note: The following holidays are NOT observed on the Village sanitation schedule:
Lincoln Birthday, Election Day, and Day after Thanksgiving. However, if on these
holidays, the Westchester County MRF and transfer stations are closed, the
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successful Proposal submitters must make arrangements to maintain collection and
disposal of residential and municipal garbage, bulk trash, green waste, white goods,
bulk metals and recyclables during any days when the County facilities are
unavailable at no additional cost to the Village. Disposal shall be at a licensed and
properly permitted facility
N.

The successful Proposal submitters shall collect and dispose of all small dead
animals within the Village. In no event shall carcasses of dead animals or animal
parts be taken to and/or dumped at the Village-owned compost site.

O.

The successful Proposal submitters shall maintain a regional office as stated in Part
J.2. of the Contract for Residential and Municipal Sanitation Collection (Section VIII
of this proposal package).

P.

The successful Proposal submitters shall keep a daily log of the quantities of all
material picked up and dumped including garbage, refuse, bulk trash, green waste,
white goods, bulk metals, and recyclables, and furnish same to the Village on the
first business day of every month.

Q.

The successful Proposal submitters shall maintain a log of complaints relating to the
performance of the provisions of the contract resulting from this proposal, which log
shall include the date of the complaint, name and address of the complainant, nature
of the complaint and description of the action taken. A copy of such log shall be
furnished to the Village each month with the claim for payment.

R.

Notice to Homeowner – “Oops Stickers” If recyclables, garbage, bulk trash,
green waste, white goods or bulk metals are not collected because they do not
conform to the Village’s rules regarding size, weight, container or contents, etc.,
the homeowner shall be notified by the successful Proposal submitters as to
which rules have not been complied with. The successful Proposal submitters
shall supply stickers for this purpose. The Village may provide a sample of
stickers that the successful Proposal submitters shall duplicate. Proposal
submitters shall incorporate the cost of these stickers in their proposal prices,
no additional sums will be paid by the Village for stickers.

S.

The services of the successful Proposal submitters shall be done in a prompt, proper
and workmanlike manner, satisfactory to the Village Administrator and Village
Superintendent of Public Works/Village Engineer, or his agent and subject to all
laws, rules and regulations of the Village of Rye Brook and the County of
Westchester and any other agency having jurisdiction, and in full accordance with
the Westchester County Solid Waste Commission. The successful Proposal
submitters shall not leave any refuse, garbage or recyclables upon streets or upon
public and private property that may have dropped from receptacles or from the
equipment. Successful Proposal submitters will be required to backtrack and clean
debris as it occurs or as ordered by the Village.

T.

The successful Proposal submitters shall place all refuse containers and recycle bins
back on to the owner’s property in an orderly fashion. At no point shall any of the
bins or garbage cans be thrown or slid across the road ways. Containers shall
be thoroughly emptied and left at the premises where they are found. If
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permitted by law, material may be transferred from homeowners’ containers to tote
barrels or a roll-out container to carry to collection trucks or other refuse removal
equipment. Should it be determined that damage has occurred due to mishandling
containers, the successful Proposal submitters shall provide a new equal container to
the resident, and, as needed for such replacements, recycle bins can be purchased
from the Village at the rate posted on said fee schedule.
U.

Any complaint with respect to performance of the provisions of the contract resulting
from this proposal found to be valid by the Village Administrator, the Village
Superintendent of Public Works/Village Engineer, or his agent and not corrected by
the successful Proposal submitters within twenty-four (24) hours will be corrected by
the Village and the costs incurred by the Village to do so shall be deducted from the
next monthly payment due to the successful Proposal submitters.

V.

Intoxicants – The successful Proposal submitters shall not sell and shall not permit
nor suffer the introduction or use of intoxicating liquors or unlawful drugs upon or
about Village property or allow any worker to operate equipment or perform duties
under the contract intended to be awarded as a result of this proposal while that
person may be under the influence of any intoxicating liquors or unlawful drugs or
otherwise impaired.

W.

Demolition debris – The collection of demolition debris is prohibited by the Village
Code and shall not be included or collected under the contract resulting from this
proposal.

X.

The Village of Rye Brook will issue Westchester County RFID tags that shall be
affixed to the assigned vehicle. The successful Proposal submitters shall submit a list
of vehicles that will be servicing the Village with license plates, year, make and
model for every vehicle. The successful Proposal submitters shall take into account
the total number of vehicles that will service the Village plus a reasonable number of
spare vehicles which shall be the first vehicles available in the event an active vehicle
is placed out of service (i.e. one (1) spare for each type of vehicle). Vehicles are to
come to Village Hall, 938 King Street, to obtain the RIFD tags at which time photos
of such vehicles will be taken. Replacement tags will follow the same protocol and
tags replaced or lost will be voided immediately. Replacement RFID tags will be
available at The Public Works Department, 938 King Street Rye Brook, NY 10573
for a fee of $100 per replacement tag.

Y.

The Village Administrator, Police Officers, the Village Superintendent of Public
Works and the Village Code Enforcement shall have the right to inspect and check
any of the successful Proposal submitter’s vehicles serving the Village at any time
and for any purpose.

Z.

It is expressly understood that no subcontractor may be used by the successful
Proposal submitters in the performance of any obligations of the contract resulting
from this proposal.
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AA.

The successful Proposal submitters must dispose of any garbage, refuse, bulk trash,
green waste, white goods, bulk metals, and recyclables collected pursuant to the
contract resulting from this proposal on the same day it is collected. Disposal of nonfull loads is discouraged unless it is the last load of the day. Garbage shall be
disposed at the Brockway Place, County transfer station in White Plains, Recycling
at the Material Recovery Facility (MRF), and green waste at the Village compost site
on Lincoln Avenue. Collections are to be completed by 3:30 p.m. with missed stop
service until 4:00 p.m. Contractor is responsible for completing collection and having
ample time to offload at County Facilities If a facility is closed and an alternate
disposal location is to be utilized (i.e. Wheelabrator), the Village Superintendent of
Public Works/Village Engineer is to be contacted in writing at least 1 hour prior to
disposal or the successful Proposal submitters will be responsible for the full cost of
disposal, along with an explanation of why the disposal could not be completed on
time.

BB.

At no time shall any residential or municipal garbage, refuse, bulk trash, green
waste, white goods, bulk metals, and recyclables collected by the successful
Proposal submitters in the Village pursuant to the contract intended to result
from this proposal be mixed with any items or materials collected or obtained as
a result of private individual contracts with residents or businesses, or any items
or materials collected or obtained outside of the Village.

CC. The successful Proposal submitters is responsible for employing competent and
efficient workers who are respectful to the public. The successful Proposal submitters’s
employees at all times shall be dressed in proper attire, which shall include all applicable
safety clothing. Whenever, in the opinion of the Village, an employee is repeatedly careless,
conducts him or herself improperly, or causes a violation of the contract resulting from this
proposal, the successful Proposal submitters shall, upon request of the Village, remove that
employee from any Village route and that employee shall not return to service the Village
without prior consent of the Village Administrator or the Village Superintendent of Public
Works/Village Engineer.
7.

Proposal submitters to Inspect

It is expected and required that Proposal submitters will make a personal inspection of the
Village and obtain the information needed to assess the location, equipment needs, space needs, etc.,
to enable them to make up their proposals intelligently. No allowance will be made for any claim
that proposals were made on incomplete information as to the nature and character of the site or the
services to be performed. It is expressly understood that the Board of Trustees of the Village of Rye
Brook does not guarantee the accuracy of any data given.
Proposal submitters must satisfy themselves by personal examination of the location of the
Residential and Municipal Sanitation Services sought and by such other means as they may desire as
to actual conditions and requirements of the Residential and Municipal Sanitation Services sought by
the Village in this proposal.
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8.

Acceptance or Rejection of Proposal

The Board of Trustees of the Village of Rye Brook may reject any proposal which is
incomplete, conditional, or obscure, or which contains additions not called for, erasures, alterations,
or irregularities of any kind. The Board of Trustees may waive what it deems to be proposal or
specification informalities relating to a specific proposal; to waive what it deems to be technical
defects, irregularities and omissions relating to a specific proposal; and approve minor changes in the
Specifications if deemed advisable in the interest of the Village. No proposal will be allowed to be
withdrawn for any reason within forty-five (45) days after the date that proposals are publicly
opened and read. No proposal will be awarded to any person who is in arrears to the Village, upon
debt or contract nor who is in default as surety or otherwise upon any obligation to the Village.
9.

Village’s Rights and Options

The Village holds and reserves and may in its sole discretion exercise the following rights
and/or options:

10.

9.1

To select and enter into contract for the option or alternate that the Board of Trustees
of the Village of Rye Brook determines is in the best interests of the Village, is most
responsive to this proposal and is the lowest responsible Proposal submitters .

9.2

To reject, supplement, amend or otherwise modify this Proposal.

9.3

To interview any or all Proposal submitters.

9.4

To conduct investigations with respect to the qualifications of each Proposal
submitters and to reject unqualified Proposal submitters.

9.5

To negotiate with the lowest Proposal submitters for a particular proposal option,
proposal alternative, amendment or other modifications of the proposal.

Certifications

Each Proposal submitters shall complete the Non-Collusive Proposal Certificate, the Equal
Employment Opportunity Certification and the General Municipal Law §103-g(4) Certification
contained in this package(found at Sections V, VI and VII, respectively). No proposal will be
accepted without these forms properly completed and attached to the submitted proposal.
11.

Proposal Security

Each Proposal submitters shall deposit with his proposal a certified check or a proposal bond
in an amount not less than five percent (5%) of the total proposal price offered for the first year of
the proposed contract using the more expensive option for Residential Household Garbage and
Refuse Collection Service. Proposal submitters who submit certified checks must accompany them
with Consent of Surety from a recognized Bonding Company. (Proposal submitters submitting
certified checks are not required to submit additional surety.) Should the successful Proposal
submitters fail to execute the Contract for Residential and Municipal Sanitation Collection contained
in Section VIII of this package or fail to submit the required performance bond or proof of the
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required insurance within ten (10) days after notice of award, such Proposal submitters shall be
deemed to have abandoned the awarded contract and the proposal security will be forfeited to the
Village of Rye Brook as liquidated damages. The proposal security submitted by the unsuccessful
Proposal submitters (s) will be held until the successful Proposal submitters has executed the
Contract for Residential and Municipal Sanitation Collection contained in Section VIII of this
package and submitted the required performance bond and proof of insurance, or until all proposals
have been rejected.
12.

Withdrawal of proposals

No proposal may be withdrawn within forty-five (45) days after the date that proposals are
publicly opened and read.
13.

Attention Directed

Proposal submitters are directed to the provisions of the Contract for Residential and
Municipal Sanitation Collection contained in Section VIII of this package as this is the contract the
successful Proposal submitters will execute if an award is made based on this proposal and all
terms, conditions and obligations set forth therein constitute Specifications as if set forth herein.
Particular attention is directed to the following parts of the Contract:
a.
b.
c.
d.
e.
14.

Part D. Insurance and Indemnity
Part F. Labor (Non-Discrimination, Service Hours, Wage Rates and
Supplements)
Part G. Compliance with Laws and Regulations
Part H. Payment
Part J. Special Conditions

Term of Resulting Contract
October 1, 2019 through May 31, 2020

The Proposal submitters to whom the proposed contract is awarded shall be prepared to start work as
directed by the Village after signing the Contract for Residential and Municipal Sanitation Collection
contained in Section VIII of this proposal. Unless otherwise directed by the Village
Administrator or Superintendent of Public Works / Village Engineer, the successful Proposal
submitters shall begin work on date noted in contract The compensation for performing
services prior to a formal (1st of the month) start date will be based on a prorated monthly rate
computed using the annual price of the first year of the awarded contract. If this occurs, the end date
in the proposal shall remain the same. It is further agreed by the successful Proposal submitters ,
however, that no services shall commence by the successful Proposal submitters and no liability
incurred on the part of the Village until the Village Attorney of the Village of Rye Brook has first
approved the performance bond and proof of insurance submitted by the successful Proposal
submitters pursuant to the requirements of these Specifications and the Contract for Residential and
Municipal Sanitation Collection contained in Section VIII of this proposal package.
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15.

Performance Bond

For the performance of the contract awarded based on this proposal, a performance bond or
letter of credit shall be required in the amount of 100% of the total value of the awarded
contract. The bond or letter of credit shall be signed by the party to whom the contract is awarded
and by a solvent fidelity or surety company authorized by the laws of this State to transact such
business and shall be valid for the entire life of the awarded contract and must meet with the
approval of the Village Attorney of the Village of Rye Brook as to adequacy, form and correctness.
As an alternative, a performance bond or letter of credit shall be required in the amount of
100% of the annual value of the contract and shall be required each year of the contract term. The
bond(s) or letter(s) of credit shall be signed by the party to whom the contract is awarded and by a
solvent fidelity or surety company authorized by the laws of this State to transact such business, shall
be valid for a minimum of one (1) year and must meet with the approval of the Village Attorney of
the Village of Rye Brook as to adequacy, form and correctness. The bond or letter of credit must be
renewed on an annual basis and must be in force at all times during the contract term. Proof of
renewal must be provided to the Village Administrator no less than sixty (60) days prior to the end
of the term of the expiring bond or letter of credit. Failure to provide such proof of renewal or
failure to keep the bond or letter of credit in force at all times during the contract term shall be a
default on the part of the Proposal submitters awarded the contract.
If at any time after the execution and approval of the resulting contract, the Village shall
deem any of the sureties upon any bond or letter of credit submitted by the successful Proposal
submitters to be inadequate security for the Village, the successful Proposal submitters, within five
(5) days after notice from the Village by the Village Administrator to do so, shall furnish a new or
additional bond in form, sum and signed by such sureties as shall be satisfactory to the Village. No
further payment shall be deemed due nor shall any further payment be made to the successful
Proposal submitters unless and until such new or additional bond shall be furnished and approved.
The successful Proposal submitters will pay for premiums on such bonds. Proof of payment shall be
submitted annually. The bond will specify that the surety company will give the Village sixty (60)
days notice of any failure to pay a renewal premium.
16.

Insurance and Indemnity

The successful Proposal submitters shall be required to furnish insurance of the type and
limits set forth in Part D of the Contract for Residential and Municipal Sanitation Collection
contained in Section VIII of this proposal package.
The successful Proposal submitters shall defend, indemnify and hold harmless the Village,
its employees, officers, agents and Village Board of Trustees for all loss, costs, damages and
expenses, including attorneys’ fees, judgments, fines and amounts paid in connection with a
terminated, pending or completed claim, liability, action, suit or proceeding of whatever name or
nature as the same may relate, in any manner, to the services provided by the successful Proposal
submitters , its employees, officers, directors or agents to the Village pursuant to the resulting
contract for Residential and Municipal Sanitation Collection, including but not limited to any act,
error or omission, misstatement, misleading statement, neglect or breach of duties taken or made
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with respect to the resulting contract by the successful Proposal submitters , its employees, officers,
directors or agents. Said indemnification and defense shall survive the expiration of the resulting
contract as well as any early termination of the resulting contract.
17.

Assignments

The successful Proposal submitters shall not assign the awarded contract or any portion of it
by power of attorney or otherwise without the prior written consent of the Village Administrator and
shall neither legally nor equitably assign any of the money payable under the awarded contract or his
claim thereto unless by and with the like consent of the Village.
18.

Termination – Without Cause

The Village may, in its discretion, terminate the contract awarded as a result of this proposal
without cause and without liability whenever the Village deems such termination to be in its best
interest by giving the successful Proposal submitters at least thirty (30) days prior written notice of
its intention to do so. The Village shall incur no liability on account of such termination, but the
successful Proposal submitters shall be entitled to payment for services rendered under the awarded
contract up to the date of termination.
19.

Termination - Breach

Upon material breach of the awarded contract by the successful Proposal submitters, the
Village may terminate the awarded contract for cause following ten (10) days prior written notice to
the successful Proposal submitters that a material breach has occurred if such breach is not cured by
the successful Proposal submitters within such ten (10) day period. Upon such termination, the
Village may pursue such rights and remedies as the law may confer against the successful Proposal
submitters for such material breach. The determination of the Village of materiality shall be
conclusive unless arbitrary or capricious.
20.

Contract Execution

The successful Proposal submitters shall execute and deliver to the Village of Rye Brook the
Contract for Residential and Municipal Sanitation Collection contained in Section VIII of this
package within three (3) days after notice from the Village that the contract has been awarded to the
Proposal submitters. If the Proposal submitters to whom the contract is awarded shall fail to sign
and execute said contract or fail to furnish the required bond or the required insurance, then the
above-described proposal security shall be considered liquidated damages and shall be forfeited to
the Village of Rye Brook. If the Proposal submitters to whom the contract is awarded shall execute
and deliver the contract and furnish a satisfactory performance bond and satisfactory proof of
insurance within the time specified, the proposal security shall be returned to the Proposal
submitters.
21.

Headings
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The headings or captions of these Specifications are for convenience of reference only, and
shall in no way limit, define or describe the scope of the Proposal Specifications, and shall not be
considered in the interpretation of the Proposal Specifications.
END OF SECTION
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Section III.
Proposal Conditions
“Residential Sanitation Collection Service
Including
Recycling, Bulk Trash, Green Waste, White Goods
and Bulk Metal in the Village of Rye Brook.”
Village of Rye Brook
Westchester County, New York

To:

The Village of Rye Brook
Village Administrator’s Office
938 King Street
Rye Brook, New York 10573

1. I/We hereby declare that I/We are licensed to operate by the County of Westchester Solid Waste
Commission as regulated by Section 826-a.100, known as the “Westchester County Solid Waste
and Recyclables Collection Licensing Law,” and are properly licensed and qualified to perform
the services sought in this proposal, and that we currently hold a Class A and/or Class B license
to haul waste and recyclable material.
2. I/We hereby declare that I/We have carefully examined the Notice to Proposal submitters , the
Specifications and Requirements, Appendices, Proposal Addenda (if any), and required Contract
for Residential and Municipal Sanitation Collection attached hereto with respect to the above
entitled matter and services, and have familiarized ourselves with the public roads and rights-ofway of the Village of Rye Brook.
3. I/We do hereby offer and agree to furnish all materials, to fully and faithfully perform and
execute all services in the above titled matter in accordance with the related Specifications and
Requirements. I/We will furnish all labor, tools, implements, transportations and materials
necessary and proper for the purpose(s) and for the price(s) set forth on the Proposal Form.
4. I/We do hereby declare that the prices so stated cover all expenses of every kind incidental to the
completion of said services, and the contract therefor, including all claims that may arise through
damages or any other cause whatsoever.
5. I/We do hereby agree that I/We will execute a contract therefor, containing all terms, conditions,
provisions and covenants necessary to complete the services according to the Specifications
attached hereto as Section II and terms of the required Contract for Residential and Municipal
Sanitation Collection attached hereto as Section VIII on written notice by the Village of Rye
Brook that the contract has been awarded to me/us by the Village. If I/We fail to execute said
contract within ten (10 days) of receipt of written notice by the Village, the Village of Rye Brook
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shall have the power to rescind the award and award the contract to the next lowest Proposal
submitters and in such event the Village shall retain the proceeds of the Proposal Security I/We
submitted with my/our proposal.
6. I/We hereby affirm that by submission of this proposal, each person signing on behalf of any
Proposal submitters certifies, and in the case of a joint proposal each party certifies as to its
organization, under the penalty of perjury, that to the best of such person’s knowledge and belief:
a. The prices in this proposal have been arrived at independently without collusion,
consultation, communication or agreement, for the purpose of restricting
competition, as to any matter relating to such prices with any other Proposal
submitters or with any competitor;
b. Unless otherwise required by law, the prices which have been quoted in this proposal
have not been knowingly disclosed by the Proposal submitters and will not
knowingly be disclosed by the Proposal submitters prior to opening, directly or
indirectly, to any other Proposal submitters or to any competitor;
c. No attempt has been made or will be made by the Proposal submitters to induce any
person, partnership or corporation to submit or not submit a proposal for the purpose
of restricting competition; and
d. No member of the Village Board of Trustees, or officer, or employee of the Village
of Rye Brook, or person whose salary is payable in whole or in part by the Village is
or shall become interested as a contracting party, partner, stockholder, surety, or
otherwise, in this proposal or in the performance of the resulting contract, or in the
supplies, materials, or equipment and work or labor to which it relates, or in any
portion of the profits thereof.
7. I/We hereby agree that this proposal is a firm proposal and shall remain in effect for a period of
at least forty five (45) calendar days from the proposal-opening subject to extension on mutual
agreement.
8. I/We declare that if this is a corporate proposal I/We have been duly authorized to act as the
Signatory on this proposal on behalf of this Corporation.
9. I/We affirm, under penalty of perjury, that all statements in this proposal are true and correct.
10. I/We hereby agree that I/We accept the prices set forth on the following pages for the various
scope of services.
11. I/We hereby agree that if awarded the contract resulting from this proposal, I/We shall supply the
Village of Rye Brook with a Certificate of Insurance as outlined in the Schedule of Insurance
(see Section VIII, Part D, “Insurance and Indemnity”).
12. All services shall be completed as specified within the Proposal Documents, which are
understood to include all documents attached hereto, including but not limited to the
Specifications attached hereto as Section II and the required Contract for Residential and
Municipal Sanitation Collection attached hereto as Section VIII.
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If a partnership or corporation, give the full names of all partners or all principal officers and
managers of the corporation with the title and home address of each (if listed by attachment, so
note):
Name:

Title:

Residence Address:

The undersigned states, when the Proposal submitters is a corporation, that such corporation was
chartered by the State of
, in the year
and that its legal address
is:

The undersigned offers the following information as evidence of his or their facilities, ability and
financial resources available for the fulfillment of the resulting contract, if such be awarded to him or
them:
Equipment
·

A Minimum of two (2) front line packer trucks are required to be dedicated to daily refuse
collection under the resulting contract. A Minimum of one (1) additional packer truck is
required to be available for use under the resulting contract as a reserve in case of equipment
breakdown. Satellite vehicles may be used in the case of long driveways or difficult access.

·

A Minimum of one (1) collection truck is required to be dedicated to daily recycling, green
waste and bulk trash under the resulting contract. One (1) additional collection truck is
required to be available for use under this contract as a reserve in case of equipment
breakdown.

List below the year, make, model type and VIN number of the three (3) front line dedicated packer
trucks, the reserve packer truck, any satellite vehicle, the collection truck and the reserve collection
truck. If the vehicle is owned or leased by an affiliate company, so state in writing, along with the
documentation required to be submitted for each vehicle.
In addition, attach to this proposal for each listed vehicle: a copy of the title certificate or lease, a
recent photograph, each vehicle’s service record, and a statement of the current condition and use of
each vehicle.
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Dedicated Packer Trucks (3):
Year

Make

Model/Type

VIN #

____________________________________________________________________________
____________________________________________________________________________
____________________________________________________________________________
Reserve Packer Truck (1):
Year

Make

Model/Type

VIN #

____________________________________________________________________________

Satellite Vehicle if any:
Year

Make

Model/Type

VIN #

_________________________________________________________________________
_________________________________________________________________________
Dedicated collection truck (1):
Year

Make

Model/Type

VIN #

Reserve Collection Truck (1):
Year

Make

Model/Type

VIN #

_________________________________________________________________________

The successful Proposal submitters will be required to update this equipment list at any time upon
the request of the Village Administrator or the Village Superintendent of Public Works/Village
Engineer.
Each Proposal submitters shall submit and attach to this proposal a copy of the resume of at
least one employee with a minimum of one year supervisory experience or a minimum of two (2)
years of collection experience in rear yard residential garbage collection and curbside collection of
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green waste, bulk trash, white goods, bulk metal and recyclables. The listed required minimum
experience qualifications must have been attained within three (3) years of submission of the
proposal.
The Proposal submitters has provided the above listed service at the following locations:
Name/Address/Telephone #

Contact Person

Period of Service

_____________________________________________________________________________
_____________________________________________________________________________
_____________________________________________________________________________
_____________________________________________________________________________
Financial Resources – That information relative to the financial resources of the Proposal submitters
can and may be obtained from the following (give name, business and address; at least one must be a
bank):
Name

Business Name

Address

_____________________________________________________________________________
_____________________________________________________________________________
_____________________________________________________________________________
Upon request, the undersigned will amplify the foregoing statements as may be required and
necessary to satisfy the Village of Rye Brook concerning the ability of the Proposal submitters to
successfully perform the required services in a satisfactory manner within the required time.

COMPLETE STATEMENT ON NEXT PAGE
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This proposal is made by: Name of Proposal submitters:
Proposal submitter’s business address:
Proposal submitter’s residence address:

Set forth whether Proposal submitters is an individual,
a partnership, a corporation or another type
of entity (LLC, etc.)
(If Contractor is a corporation,
corporate seal is required here.)

Signed this

day of

, 20__

(Signature & Title)

STATE OF NEW YORK
COUNTY OF WESTCHESTER

} SS:
}

being duly sworn, deposes and says he resides at
, that he is the

who has signed the

above proposal, that the proposal is the true offer of the Proposal submitters , that the seal attached is the seal
of the Proposal submitters and that all the declarations and statements contained in the proposal are true to
the best of his/her knowledge and belief.
Subscribed and sworn to before me this

day of

, 20__.

Notary Public
If the Proposal submitters is a corporation, attach hereto a certified copy of the resolution of its Board of
Directors authorizing the officer of the corporation who signed the proposal to sign such proposal for and on
behalf of such corporate Proposal submitters .

END OF SECTION
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Section IV.
CERTIFICATE OF AUTHORITY
RESOLVED that

is hereby

(Name of Individual)

authorized to sign and submit the proposal of this corporation for the following project:

Residential Sanitation Collection Services including Curb-Side Recycling, Bulk
Trash, Green Waste, White Goods and Bulk Metal in the Village of Rye Brook.
(Contract Title)

and the above-named individual shall include in such proposal the certificates as to non-collusion
required by Section One Hundred Three-d (103-d) of the New York State General Municipal Law as
the act and deed of such corporation, and for any inaccuracies or misstatements in such certificate
this corporate Proposal submitters shall be liable under the penalties of perjury.

The foregoing is a true and correct copy of the resolution adopted by:

corporation at a meeting of its Board of Directors held on the
Signature:
Print Name & Title:
Sworn to before me this

day of

, 20__.

Notary Public

END OF SECTION
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Section V.
NON-COLLUSIVE PROPOSAL CERTIFICATE
Made pursuant to Section 103-d of the New York State General Municipal Law.
a.

By submission of this proposal, each Proposal submitters and each person signing on behalf
of any Proposal submitters certifies, and in the case of a joint proposal each party thereto
certifies as to its own organization, under penalty of perjury, that to the best of his
knowledge and belief:
(1)

(2)

(3)

b.

The prices in this proposal have been arrived at independently without collusion,
consultation, communication, or agreement, for the purpose of restricting
competition, as to any matter relating to such prices with any other Proposal
submitters or with any competitor;
Unless otherwise required by law, the prices which have been quoted in this proposal
have not been knowingly disclosed by the Proposal submitters and will not
knowingly be disclosed by the Proposal submitters prior to the opening, directly or
indirectly, to any other Proposal submitters or to any competitor; and
No attempt has been made or will be made by the Proposal submitters to induce any
other person, partnership or corporation to submit or not to submit a proposal for the
purpose of restricting competition.

A proposal shall not be considered for award nor shall any award be made where Sections a.
(1), (2) and (3) above have not been complied with, provided, however, that if in any case the
Proposal submitters cannot make the foregoing certification, the Proposal submitters shall so
state and shall furnish with the proposal a signed statement that sets forth in detail the
reasons therefore. Where Sections a. (1), (2) and (3) above have not been complied with, the
proposal shall not be considered for award nor shall any award be made unless the head of
the purchasing unit of the Village of Rye Brook to which the proposal is made, or his
designee, determines that such disclosure was not made for the purpose of restricting
competition.

Dated:

, 20__

Legal Name of Person, Firm or Corporation

(Seal of Corporation)

Address of Person, Firm or Corporation

Signature:
Print Name & Title:
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Section VI.
Equal Employment Opportunity Certification
Instructions
This certification is required pursuant to Executive Order 11246 (30 F.R. 12319-25). The
implementing rules and regulations provide that any Proposal submitters or prospective contractor,
shall state as an initial part of the proposal or negotiations of the contract whether it has participated
in any previous contract or subcontract subject to the equal opportunity clause; and if so, whether it
has filed all compliance reports due under applicable instructions.
Where the certification indicates that the Proposal submitters has not filed a compliance report due
under applicable instruction, such Proposal submitters shall be required to submit a compliance
report within seven (7) calendar days after proposal opening. No contract shall be awarded unless
such report is submitted.
Certification of Proposal submitters
Proposal submitters Name:
Address:
City/State/Zip Code:
1. Proposal submitters has participated in a previous contract or subcontract subject to the Equal
Opportunity Clause.
Yes

No

(if answer is yes, identify the most recent contract).

2. Compliance reports were required to be filed in connection with such contract or subcontract.
Yes

No

(if answer is yes, identify the most recent contract).

3. Proposal submitters has filed all compliance reports due under applicable instructions,
including SF-100.
Yes

No

(If answer no, please explain in detail on reverse side of this
certification).

Certification: The information above is true and complete to the best of my knowledge and
belief.
Signature
Name and Title of Signer
Date
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Section VII.
General Municipal Law §103-g(4) Certification
Pursuant to New York State Finance Law §165-a, the Commissioner of General Services is
required to develop a list of persons it determines engage in investment activities in Iran, which
is defined as provision of goods, services or credit of $20,000,000 or more, relating to the energy
sector.
New York General Municipal Law §103-g(4) requires that every proposal made to a political
subdivision of the state or any public department, agency or official thereof where competitive
proposal is required contain the following statement subscribed by the Proposal submitters and
affirmed by such Proposal submitters as true under penalties of perjury.
The below signed Proposal submitter affirms the following as true under penalties of perjury:
By submission of this proposal, each Proposal submitter and each person signing on
behalf of any Proposal submitter certifies, and in the case of a joint proposal each
party thereto certifies as to its own organization, under penalty of perjury, that to the
best of its knowledge and belief that each Proposal submitter is not on the list created
pursuant to paragraph (b) of subdivision 3 of Section 165-a of the state finance law.
If the below signed Proposal submitter cannot make the foregoing certification, the Proposal
submitter shall so state and shall furnish with the proposal a signed statement which sets
forth in detail the reasons therefor.
__________________________
Corporate or Company Name
(Seal of Corporation)
By:

___________________________
Signature
___________________________
Title

Sworn to before me this
_____day of ________, 20___
_________________________
Notary Public
My Commission expires:
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Section VIII.
CONTRACT FOR RESIDENTIAL AND MUNICIPAL
SANITATION COLLECTION
VILLAGE OF RYE BROOK
Part A.

Parties

This Contract, dated on the
day of
, 20__, by and between the
Village of Rye Brook, a municipal corporation duly incorporated in the State of New York, and
hereinafter referred to as “the Village” and
(Contractor/Corporation)

Hereinafter referred to as “the Contractor.”
The parties to these presents, each in consideration of the mutual promises, covenants and
agreements herein contained, do hereby covenant, promise and agree each with the other as follows:
Part B.

Definitions

Note: Unless otherwise defined in this Part B, terms used in this Contract shall have the meanings
provided in the Specifications(attached hereto as Section II of the proposal package) and in Section
135-1 of the Code of the Village of Rye Brook (the “Village Code”) (included in Appendix A of the
proposal package). In the event of a discrepancy between the meanings provided in the
Specifications and in Section 135-1 of the Village Code, the Specifications shall control.
Village Administrator – Shall mean the Village Administrator of the Village of Rye Brook, or any
officer duly authorized by him to act in his absence for the Village in the execution of the services
required by this Contract.
Agent – Shall mean persons designated by the Village of Rye Brook Board of Trustees to oversee
this contract.
Commercial Area – Shall mean any area where a club, business, industry, light manufacturing
enterprises are located or operating, or any area that is neither classified as residential nor owned by
the Village of Rye Brook.
Contract – Shall mean this Section VIII titled “Contract For Residential ad Municipal Sanitation
Collection” including the Appendices as well as Section I titled “Notice to Proposal submitters ”,
Section II titled “Proposal Specifications”, Section III titled “Proposal Form”, and any Proposal
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Addenda issued prior to the opening of the proposals submitted for this Contract shall all be
considered part and parcel of this Contract.
Contractor – Shall mean the entity or person or persons entering into this Contract for the
performance of the services required by it.
Curbside – Shall mean the area abutting a roadway that is at the street edge or curb line generally
within five (5) feet of the curb (or if no curb, the edge of the property adjacent to the roadway). A
curbside area may be within the apron of a resident's driveway if no other useable curbside space is
available. In area with sidewalks, curbside shall mean the area immediately beyond the sidewalk,
closer to the residence, in an area generally that is not obstructive to pedestrians. "Curbside" does not
include any area within a public or private roadway, including any portion of the roadway used for
vehicle parking or as a bicycle lane.
Fiscal Officer – Shall mean the person holding the position of or acting in the capacity of the New
York State Commissioner of Labor.
Hot Load – Shall mean household waste containing trace amounts of radioactive materials.
Missed Stops – Missed stops shall be any time a resident contacts the Village and indicates that their
items were not picked up, unless the Contractor provides a record that no material was left out at that
location or the Contractor provides a record that the material left out was labeled with an OOPs
sticker or at that location the Village’s GPS (if provided) indicates that the Contractor visited the
reported missed stop location.
Notice - Shall mean written notice, which shall be validly given or made to the other party if faxed,
if personally served, if deposited with an overnight carrier company or if deposited in the United
States mail, certified or registered, postage prepaid, return receipt requested and addressed to the
party, as set forth above. If such notice, demand or other communication is faxed, it shall be
effective the next business day if no notice of an error in transmission is received by the sender. If
such notice is served personally, it shall be effective immediately. If such notice is given by
overnight carrier, the same shall be effective when received, but in any event, it shall be effective no
later than two (2) business days after deposit with the overnight carrier if addressed to the party to
whom such notice, demand or other communication is to be given, at the address set forth above. If
such notice is given by mail, the same shall be effective when received, but in any event, it shall be
effective no later than five (5) days after deposit in the United States mail addressed to the party to
whom such notice is to be given, at the address set forth above. Either party hereto may change its
address for purposes of this paragraph by written notice given in the manner provided above.
Private Street – Any improved, paved roadway for access by vehicle to a residential home not
municipally owned or maintained.
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Public Street – Any improved, paved roadway municipally owned and maintained, including county
and state roadways.
Residential Dwelling – Shall mean a building containing residential dwelling units.
Residential Area – Shall mean an area primarily zoned and occupied for residential purposes.
Street – Shall be deemed to include any public or private street, roadway, highway, lane, alleyway,
or any other thoroughfare for vehicular travel.
shall – Always will be interpreted as mandatory and not merely directory.
Part C.

Services

The Contractor shall provide residential sanitation services to the residents of the Village and
municipal sanitation services to Village owned facilities.
The “Residential Sanitation Services” to be provided include: (a) twice a week collection of
household garbage and refuse for which two options of service are being explored (rear yard or
curbside); (b) curbside collection of recyclables once a week; (c) curbside collection of green waste
once a week on Wednesdays; (d) curbside collection of bulk trash twice monthly on the second and
fourth Wednesdays; and (e) curbside collection of white goods and bulk metal once a week.
The successful Proposal submitter will be required to provide “Municipal Sanitation
Services” consisting of solid waste and recyclable collection services twice a week to all facilities
owned by the Village at no additional cost to the Village. These collections are considered
incidental to the Residential Sanitation Services.
These services shall be provided by the Contractor as more particularly described in the
Proposal Specifications, which are attached as Section II to this proposal package. The services shall
be provided by the Contractor in accord with all federal, state, county and local laws and regulations
including but not limited to Chapter 135 of the Code of the Village of Rye Brook (the “Village
Code”) and as described in the Specifications(Section II) and in this Contract. The Contractor shall
furnish all supervision, personnel, labor, materials, machinery, tools, appurtenances, equipment and
services to perform and complete all services in strict accordance with the Specifications (Section II)
and this Contract.
At no time shall any residential or municipal garbage, refuse, bulk trash, green waste, white
goods, bulk metals, and recyclables collected by the successful Proposal submitters in the Village
pursuant to the contract intended to result from this proposal be mixed with any items or materials
collected or obtained as a result of any services provided to the Blind Brook-Rye Union Free School
District, or any items or materials collected or obtained as a result of any services provided to the
Town of Rye, or any items or materials collected or obtained within the Village pursuant to private
individual contracts with residents or businesses, or any items or materials collected or obtained
outside of the Village.
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E-waste is not to be collected by Contractor under this contract.
Part D.

Insurance and Indemnity

This Contract shall be null and void and of no effect unless the Contractor shall, before
entering upon the performance thereof, secure compensation for the benefit of and keep insured
during the life of said Contract all employees engaged thereon who are required to be insured by the
Workmen’s Compensation Law, in compliance with the provisions of said law and all amendments
thereto, and as provided in Section 108 of the General Municipal Law of the State of New York.
The Contractor shall be bound by the following Indemnification/Hold Harmless Clause and the
Contractor’s policy shall include a contractual “hold harmless” clause exactly as follows:
Hold Harmless Clause:
The Contractor shall, during the performance of it services, take all necessary precautions
and place proper guards for the prevention of accidents, and shall defend, indemnify and
save harmless the Village and its employees, officers, Board of Trustees and agents, from all
claims, suits and actions and all damages and costs (including reasonable attorneys fees) to
which they may be put by reason of death or injury to all persons or property resulting from
unskillfulness, willfulness, negligence, recklessness or carelessness in the performance of the
services, or in guarding and protecting the same, or from any improper methods, materials,
implements, or appliances used in its performance of this Contract, or by or on account of
any direct or indirect act or omission of the Contractor or his employees, officers, directors
or agents.
The Contractor also agrees to defend, indemnify and hold harmless the Village, its
employees, officers, agents and Village Board of Trustees for all loss, costs, damages and expenses,
including attorneys’ fees, judgments, fines and amounts paid in connection with a terminated,
pending or completed claim, liability, action, suit or proceeding of whatever name or nature as the
same may relate, in any manner, to the services provided by the Contractor, its employees, officers,
directors or agents to the Village pursuant to this Contract, including but not limited to any act, error
or omission, misstatement, misleading statement, neglect or breach of duties taken or made with
respect to the Contract by the Contractor, its employees, officers, directors or agents. Said
indemnification and defense obligation shall survive the expiration of this Contract as well as any
early termination of this Contract.
The Contractor shall also take out and maintain during the life of this Contract such property
damage insurance and public liability insurance in amounts hereinafter specified, as will protect the
Contractor and the Contractor’s employees, officers, directors and agents from any claims from
damages to property and/or for personal injuries, including death, arising out of, occurring or caused
by operations and services under this Contract by the Contractor, or by anyone directly or indirectly
employed by said Contractor or arising out of this Contract.
The Contractor shall also take out and maintain during the life of this Contract such
contingent property damage and public liability insurance policies in amounts hereinafter specified
as will protect the Village of Rye Brook, the Board of Trustees of Rye Brook, and any Village
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employees, officers and agents from any claims arising out of, occurring or caused by operations and
services under this Contract by the Contractor, or by anyone directly or indirectly employed by said
Contractor, including but not limited to claims for damages to property and/or for personal injuries,
including death or arising out of this Contract and these policies shall include a contractual coverage
clause setting forth substantially the wording of the above Hold Harmless Clause.
The Contractor, before execution of this Contract by the Village, shall file with the Village
Clerk for his approval one (1) copy of each and every insurance and indemnity policy required by
the terms of this Contract, or, at the Village Administrator’s discretion, binders or certificates thereof
may be furnished, if acceptable, pending receipt of required policies. Each and every insurance
policy required by the terms of this Contract shall carry an endorsement to the effect that the
insurance company will give at least thirty (30) days prior written notice to the Village of Rye Brook
of any modification or cancellation of any such policy or policies.
Said insurance and indemnity policies or certificates or binders shall be subject to the
approval of the Village Attorney in regard to company, adequacy and form of protection. The
certified check or proposal bond submitted with the Contractor’s proposal may be held for and until
such approval has been given. Upon failure of the Contractor to furnish, deliver, and maintain such
acceptable binders, certificates of insurance and renewals as above provided, this Contract may at
the option of the Board of Trustees, be held willfully violated by the Contractor and may be
forthwith declared abandoned by the Contract, or suspended, discontinued or terminated by the
Village. Failure of the Contractor to take out and/or maintain any required insurance shall not
relieve the Contractor from any responsibility or liability under this Contract, nor shall the insurance
requirements be construed to conflict with the obligations of the Contractor concerning
indemnification.
All required insurance must be in effect and continued so during the life of the Contract
in not less than the following amounts:
Limits Required for Contractor’s Insurance:
Worker’s Compensation (with Disability Certificate)

Unlimited

General Liability (Bodily Injury and Property Damage)

Aggregate $3,000,000

Automobile Liability (Bodily Injury and Property Damage)

Aggregate $3,000,000

Protective Policy for Village (Village of Rye Brook named as sole insured)
General Liability (Bodily Injury and Property Damage)

Aggregate $3,000,000

An original certificate plus one copy of the above insurance certificates shall be required.
In the event that claims in excess of the required amounts of insurance are made or filed by
reason or any operations under the contract, the amount of excess of such claims, or any portion
thereof, may be withheld from payments due or to become due the Contractor until such time as the
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Contractor shall furnish such additional security covering such claims as may be determined by and
found satisfactory by the Village.
Part E.

Termination

The Village may, in its discretion, terminate this Contract without cause and without liability
whenever the Village deems such termination to be in its best interest by giving the Contractor at
least thirty (30) days notice in writing of its intention to do so. The Village shall incur no liability on
account of such termination, but the Contractor shall be entitled to payment for services rendered
hereunder up to the date of termination.
Upon material breach of this Contract by the Contractor, the Village may terminate this
Contract for cause following ten (10) days prior written notice to the Contractor that a material
breach has occurred if such breach is not cured by the Contractor within such ten (10) day period.
Upon such termination, the Village may pursue such rights and remedies as the law may confer
against the Contractor for such material breach. The determination of the Village of materiality shall
be conclusive unless arbitrary or capricious.
Part F.

Labor
1.

No Discrimination in Employment
In signing this Contract, Contractor agrees:

2.

a.

That in the hiring of employees for the performance of services under this
Contract, neither the Contractor, nor any person acting on behalf of such
Contractor, shall by reason of race, creed, color, disability, sex, age or
national origin discriminate against any person who is qualified and available
to perform the services;

b.

That no Contractor, or any person on his behalf shall in any manner
discriminate against or intimidate any employee hired for the performance of
services under this Contract on account of race, creed, color, disability, sex,
age or national origin; and

c.

That this Contract may be canceled or terminated by the Village and all
monies due to become due hereunder may be forfeited for a second or any
subsequent violation of the terms or conditions of this Part of the Contract.

Service Hours

Collections shall not start in the morning earlier than 6:00 a.m. or as ordered by
the Village Administrator or the Village Superintendent of Public Works / Engineer and
shall be completed by 3:30 p.m. with missed stop service until 4:00 p.m. the day of
collection.
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3.

Wage Rates and Supplements

The wages to be paid for a legal day’s work as herein defined to laborers, workmen,
or mechanics upon such public work, shall be at least the prevailing rate of wages as herein
defined. Serving laborers, helpers, assistants and apprentices shall not be classified as
common laborers and shall be paid at least the prevailing rate of wages as herein defined.
The wages to be paid for a legal day’s work to laborers, workmen or mechanics
providing services to the Village shall at least be the prevailing wage rate for a day’s work in
the same trade or occupation in the locality within the state where such public work in its
final or completed form is to be situated, provided or used and shall be paid in cash.
The supplements, as defined herein, to be provided to laborers, workmen or
mechanics upon such public works, shall be in accordance with the prevailing practices in
the locality, as hereinafter defined. Serving laborers, helpers, assistants and apprentices shall
not be classified as common laborers and shall be provided supplements in accordance with
the prevailing practices as herein defined. The supplements, as herein defined, to be
provided to laborers, workmen, or mechanics upon any material to be used or in connection
therewith, shall be in accordance with the prevailing practices in the same trade or
occupation in the locality within the state where such public work in connection with which
such labor is performed in its final or completed form is to be situated, erected or used.
“Supplements” means all remuneration for employment paid in any medium other
than cash, or reimbursement for expenses, or any payments which are not “wages” within the
meaning of the law, including but not limited to health, welfare, non-occupational disability,
retirement, vacation benefits, holiday pay and life insurance.
“Prevailing practices in the locality” shall be the practice of providing supplements,
as herein defined, to the majority of workmen, laborers or mechanics in the same trade or
occupation in the locality as herein defined. Where contracts are not awarded within ninety
(90) days of the date of establishment of the prevailing rate of wages by the Fiscal Officer,
the Village shall request of the Fiscal Officer a redetermination of a schedule of wages and
supplements.
The Contractor agrees that any person or corporation that willfully pays or provides,
after entering into such Contract, less than such stipulated wage scale as established by the
Fiscal Officer shall, in addition to the penalties provided in Section 220 and other applicable
provisions of the New York State Labor Law, be subject to forfeiture of the Contract at the
option of the Village Administrator for a first offense; and no person or corporation shall be
entitled to receive any sum nor shall any officer, agent or employee of the Village pay the
same or authorize its payments from the funds under his charge or control to any person or
corporation for work done upon any such Contract.
Said Contractor agrees that each such laborer, mechanic or workman employed in the
performance of this Contract, either by the Contractor, or any other person doing or
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contracting to do the whole or a part of the services contemplated by the Contract, shall be
paid not less than such minimum hourly rate of wages and shall be paid at least such
minimum hourly rate of wages and shall be provided supplements of at least the prevailing
supplements.
In order to comply with the provisions of the Labor Law of the State of New York,
the Contractor further agrees that not less than the schedules of wages and supplements as
attached shall be paid and provided to laborers, workmen or mechanics in carrying out the
services provided for under this Contract.
In submitting monthly payment requests, the Contractor shall furnish certified payroll
records for the month in which payment is being requested. Certified Payrolls must be
submitted with each Payment Requisition. Payment will not be processed without
Certified Payrolls. Improper wages or incomplete forms WILL cause delay in
payment.
Prevailing wage rates are attached under Appendix C. It is the Contractor’s
responsibility to obtain and maintain the most current prevailing wage rates.

PREVAILING WAGE RATE # 2019901102
Part G.
1.

Compliance With Laws and Regulations
General

The Contractor and his agents and employees shall at all times observe and comply with all
existing and future laws, ordinances, regulations, orders and decrees that in any manner affect their
services, including Federal permits and regulations, and shall protect and indemnify the Village of
Rye Brook, its elected officials, officers, agents and employees against any claim or liability arising
from or based on the violation of any such law, ordinance, regulation, order or decree, whether by
himself or by his employees or by those performing services under this Contract that the Contractor
controls directly or indirectly. If any discrepancy or inconsistency should be discovered in this
Contract or the Specifications (Section II) in relation to any such law, ordinance, regulation, order or
decree, the Contractor shall forthwith report the same in writing to the Village Administrator.
Each and every provision of law and clause required by law to be inserted in this Contract
shall be deemed to be inserted herein and the Contract shall be read and enforced as though it were
included herein and, if through mistake or otherwise, any such provision is not inserted, or is not
correctly inserted, then upon the application of either party the Contract shall forthwith be physically
amended to make such insertion.
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2.

Labor and Other Laws

The Contractor and his agents and employees shall at all times observe and comply with all
applicable provisions of the state and federal Labor Law, Public Health Law, the Lien Law, the
Workmen’s Compensation Law, the State Unemployment Insurance Law, the Federal Social
Security Law, and all rules and regulations promulgated by the Department of Labor of the State of
New York, any applicable State or Federal law, rule or regulation, the Village Code and any local
laws, ordinances, resolutions or regulations of the Village of Rye Brook or of the County of
Westchester, and all amendments and additions thereto.
3.

Permits

The Contractor shall, at his own expense, obtain all necessary permits and licenses required
by County, State or other public authorities; shall give all notices required by law or ordinances; and
shall post all bonds and pay all fees and charges incidental to the due and lawful prosecution of the
services covered by this Contract. If any of the Contractor’s services shall be done contrary to such
laws, ordinances, rules or regulations, without such notice, he shall bear all cost(s) arising therefrom.
Part H.
1.

Payment
Requirements for Payment

The Contractor shall not demand nor be entitled to receive payment for the labor or materials,
or any portion thereof, except in the manner set forth in this Contract, nor unless each and every one
of the agreements, stipulations, terms and conditions herein contained to be performed, kept,
observed and fulfilled on the part of the Contractor shall have been so performed, kept, observed and
fulfilled, and the Village Superintendent of Public Works/Village Engineer shall have given his
certificate to that effect, and the Village Administrator shall have been satisfied with and shall have
accepted the services.
Payments will be made by the Village monthly at the expiration of each month in accordance
with procedures set forth by the Village Treasurer. Providing 30 days to process payment
For performance in accordance with the provisions of this Contract, the Contractor shall
receive payments from the Village in equal monthly installments for each period of the Contract.
2.

Amount Due for Wages May be Withheld

In accordance with Section 200-b of the New York Labor Law as amended in case any
interested person shall have previously filed a protest in writing objecting to the payment of the
Contractor to the extent of the amount(s) due or to become due to the Contractor for daily or weekly
wages or supplements for labor performed on the public improvement for which such contract was
entered into, or if for any other reason it may be deemed advisable, the Village Treasurer of the
Village of Rye Brook may deduct from the whole amount of any payment on account thereof the
sum or sums admitted by any Contractor in such statement or statements so filed to be due and
owing by him on account of labor performed on such public improvement before making payment of
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the amount certified for payment in any estimate or voucher, and may withhold the amount so
deducted for the benefit of the laborers whose wages or supplements are unpaid or not provided, as
shown by the verified statements filed by any Contractor, and may pay directly to any person the
amount or amounts shown to be due to him or his duly authorized collective bargaining labor
organization for such wages or supplements by the statements filed as herein required, thereby
discharging the obligation of the Contractor to the person or his duly authorized collective
bargaining labor organization receiving such payment to the extent of the amount thereof, or when
any interested person shall file a written complaint with the Controller of the Village of Rye Brook
alleging unpaid wages or supplements due for labor performed on a public improvement for which a
contract has been entered into or if, on said Treasurer’s own initiative, unpaid wages or supplements
appear to be due, the Rye Brook Village Treasurer shall immediately so notify the financial officer
of the civil division interested who shall withhold from any payment on account thereof, due the
Contractor executing said public improvements, sufficient monies to satisfy said wages and
supplements pending a final determination as further set forth in Section 220-a of the NYS Labor
Law.
3.

Withholding of Payments

The payments provided for by this Contract may at any time be withheld or reduced if, in the
opinion of the Village Administrator, the services are not being performed in accordance with the
Contract; or if the required insurance policies, performance bond, letter of credit, or other security
for performance has not been furnished and/or maintained by the Contractor and approved by the
Village Attorney.
If the Contractor fails to meet and pay all of his just obligations outstanding for labor,
materials, and/or supplies at the time when an estimate for payment is due him, or if any liens,
claims or demands arising out of or in connection with the Contractor’s services shall be outstanding
at the time any payment may be due or is likely to be made thereafter, or if any claims arising out of
or in connection with the Contractor’s operations under this Contract are made against the Village by
any other person other than the Contractor, or if in the opinion of the Village Administrator, the
Contractor is not proceeding with its services in accordance with the provisions of this Contract, the
Village Administrator shall have the right to withhold out of any payments, final or otherwise, such
sums as the Village Administrator deems ample to protect the Village against delay or loss and/or to
ensure the payment of just claims of third persons and, at its option as agent for the Contractor, to
apply such sums in such manner as the Village Administrator may deem proper to secure such
protection and/or to satisfy such claims. The Village shall also have the right to withhold from the
Contractor so much of the accrued payments as may be necessary to pay the laborers or mechanics
employed to perform the services of this Contract the difference between the rate of wages and
supplements required by this Contract to be paid laborers or mechanics performing services and the
rate of wages and supplements actually paid to such laborers or mechanics. Such application shall
be deemed payments for the Contractor’s account. The Village Superintendent of Public
Works/Village Engineer may withhold payment to the Contractor on account of the failure of the
Contractor to fully comply with any requirements of the contract. Certified payrolls must be
submitted with each payment request!
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Part I.

Miscellaneous Contract Terms
1.

Assignment Restricted

Said Contractor shall not assign, transfer, convey, sublet or otherwise dispose of this
Contract, or his rights, title or interest in or to the same or any part thereof, without the approval of
the Board of Trustees and previous consent in writing of the Village Administrator endorsed hereon
or annexed hereto, and said Contractor shall not assign by power of attorney or otherwise any of the
monies due or to become due and payable under this Contract unless by and with said prior written
consent of the Village Administrator. If the Contractor shall, without such prior written consent
assign, transfer, convey, sublet, or otherwise dispose of this Contract, or if its right, title, or interest
herein or any of the monies due or to become due under this Contract to any such person, company
or other corporation, this Contract may, at the option of the Village of Rye Brook, be revoked and
annulled and all liability and obligations of the Village of Rye Brook growing out of the same to the
Contractor and to his assignee or transferee shall cease and be at an end as of the date and time of
such assignment, transfer, conveyance, subletting or other disposition or this Contract, providing that
nothing herein contained shall be construed to hinder, prevent, or affect an assignment by the
Contractor’s creditors, made pursuant to the Statutes of the State of New York or the United States.
No right under this Contract or to any money due or to become due hereunder, shall be asserted
against the Village by said Contractor or his agents, assignees, transferees, or other persons who may
acquire any interest in law or equity by reason of any so called assignment of this Contract, or any
part thereof of any monies due or to become due hereunder, unless authorized as aforesaid by the
written consent of the Village Administrator.
2.

Contractor’s Address for Service and Notice

The business address given in the proposal upon which this Contract is founded is hereby
designated as the place to which letters, notices or other communications under this Contract shall be
mailed or delivered to the Contractor.
Such address may be changed at any time by an instrument in writing that is executed and
acknowledged by the Contractor and delivered to the Office of the Village Administrator. Nothing
herein contained shall be deemed to preclude or render inoperative the service of any notice, letter or
other communication upon the Contractor personally at such address or any other place in this State.
3.

Contract Binding on Successors

All of the stipulations and agreements aforesaid shall apply and bind the heirs, executors,
administrators and successors of the respective parties hereto, but this clause shall not be deemed a
consent to any assignment of this Contract.
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4.

Small Dead Animals

All small dead animals found dead within the Village (during the normal business day) upon
public or private property, including streets, highways or alley-ways, shall be collected within two
(2) hours (during the normal business day) after notice by telephone, or in person, of the location of
said animal and disposed of by the Contractor at a proper disposal center as directed by the Village
Superintendent of Public Works/Village Engineer or his designee.
Part J.

Special Conditions
1.

Equipment

(a)

The Contractor shall furnish all necessary vehicles and equipment, to be approved by
the Village Administrator or his agent, sufficient to accomplish the services as
described in this Contract. Trucks shall be clean, well-maintained, odor-free,
properly licensed, DOT inspected and in full accordance with all laws established by
the State and Federal government for refuse vehicles. Collection vehicles must be
suitable collection trucks, free of graffiti, equipped with metal bodies that prevent the
escape of any liquids, garbage or other trash being carried therein. Other collection
trucks used to perform services under this Contract must also meet with the approval
of the Village Administrator or the Village Superintendent of Public Works/Village
Engineer.
All equipment is to be properly registered and insured as well as equipped with all
requirements of New York State Motor Vehicle Law and shall also be equipped with
“Back-up Alarms” and appropriate work lighting and amber warning lights. All
equipment and vehicles must conform to all State and Federal emission standards.
Vehicles to be equipped with rear facing amber warning lights.

(b)

The Contractor shall supply an adequate number of personnel and collection trucks
that will provide the service, as described in this Contract and the Specifications
(Section II), to be completed in the time period allotted for the services. Workers
SHALL be equipped with ANSI 3 reflective apparel at all times.

(c)

In the Proposal Form attached to this Contract, the Contractor shall provide the type
and number of vehicles to be used to comply with and perform the services outlined
in this Contract and the Specifications(Section II). All vehicles and other equipment
shall be kept at all times in a clean and sanitary condition and the judgment of the
Village Administrator or the Village Superintendent of Public Works/Village
Engineer shall be binding in this regard.

(d)

If at any time during the term of this Contract the vehicles or other equipment used or
to be used appear to the Village to be insufficient or improper for assuring proper
performance of the services, the Village may order the Contractor to increase their
efficiency or to improve their character, and the failure of the Village to demand any
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increase of such efficiency or improvement shall not release the Contractor from its
obligation to secure the quality of services.
(e)

The Village reserves the right to have a Global Positioning Service (GPS) tracking
system installed in any vehicles actively servicing the Village (garbage, recycling,
satellite vehicles, etc.). The Contractor shall either install the system or provide
access to the vehicles by the Village staff or its authorized vendor (at the Village’s
option) and at no additional cost from the Contractor for such access. Such access to
the active vehicles must be provided upon award of this Contract and at any other
time requested by the Village on 24 hours notice. Should the Contractor’s vehicles
utilize such technology currently, the Village shall be given access to real time
monitoring of such feature but reserves the right to install its own system at its own
expense. The Contractor is required to have any installed GPS equipment that is
damaged replaced at the Contractor’s sole cost and expense. Information received
from any GPS system shall be considered property of the Village.

2.

Office Location and Missed Stop Service

The Contractor shall maintain a regional office, a local telephone number, a representative
and a truck with an operator, at his own expense for each work day of this Contract between the
hours of 6 a.m. and 4 p.m. for general business purposes, including receiving complaints and acting
on them the same day. The local representative responding to telephone calls and reporting to the
Village Administrator, the Village Superintendent of Public Works/Village Engineer or his agent
shall have the authority to direct men and equipment in order to correct unsatisfactory conditions and
missed stops.
3.

Complaint Log

The Contractor shall maintain a complaint log relating to the performance of the provisions
of this Contract and the Specifications (Section II), which log shall include the date of the complaint,
the name and address of the complainant, the nature of the complaint, and the description of the
action taken to remedy the situation. A copy of such log shall be furnished to the Village each
month with the claim for payment.
4.

Notice to Homeowner

If the material for collection is not collected because it does not conform to the Village’s
rules regarding size, weight, container or contents, etc., the homeowner shall be notified by the
Contractor as to which rules were not complied with. The Contractor will supply and apply the
appropriate Oops stickers. The Village will supply samples of Oops stickers for the Contractor to
duplicate. There shall be no exception for not using such stickers, and the Village will periodically
monitor for the use of such stickers. Any fines associated with the Contractor not utilizing these
stickers will be at the risk of the Contractor. The Village may assess a penalty of $100 dollars per
day of not using Oops stickers.
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5.

Work Conditions

The services of the Contractor shall be done in a prompt, proper and workmanlike manner,
satisfactory to the Village Administrator and the Village Superintendent of Public Works/Village
Engineer and subject to all laws, rules and regulations of the Village of Rye Brook and the County of
Westchester and any other agency having jurisdiction. The Contractor shall not leave any refuse
upon streets or upon public and private property that may have dropped from receptacles or from
Contractor’s vehicles or other equipment.
Any complaint with respect to performance of the provisions of this Contract found to be
valid by the Village Administrator, the Village Superintendent of Public Works/Village Engineer, or
his agent and not corrected by the Contractor within twenty-four (24) hours will be corrected by the
Village and the cost incurred thereby shall be deducted from the next monthly payment due to the
Contractor.
6.

Scheduling and Routing
a) The Contractor shall schedule the collection of the material required by this
Contract so as to occur within the allotted time period from the designated
areas as outlined in Appendix B.
b) Prior to commencing the services required by this Contract, the Contractor
shall furnish to the Village a route schedule to be covered each day by each
of his vehicles under this Contract and shall change, correct or alter such
routes if ordered by the Village Administrator or the Village Superintendent
of Public Works/Village Engineer.
c) The Contractor shall be required to collect from any new dwellings
developed within the Village of Rye Brook or as ordered by the Village
Administrator, or as specified under the proposal alternates. The Contractor
shall also discontinue or limit collection to any dwelling as ordered by the
Village Administrator or the Village Superintendent of Public Works/Village
Engineer.

7.

Intoxicants Prohibited

The Contractor shall not sell and shall not permit nor suffer the introduction or use of
intoxicating liquors, unlawful drugs or illegal substances upon or about the property owned by the
Village. The Contractor shall not allow any employee to provide services to the Village while such
person may have his/her abilities impaired by intoxicating liquors, unlawful drugs or illegal
substances.
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8.

Time to Begin Work

Unless otherwise directed by the Village Administrator, the Contractor shall begin work
within 5 business days of award notice. . It is further agreed by the Contractor, however, that no
services shall be begun by said Contractor and no liability incurred on the part of the Village until
the Village Attorney of the Village of Rye Brook has first approved the performance bond and the
proof of required insurance submitted by the Contractor in accordance with this Contract and the
Specifications (Section II).
The compensation for performing for a portion of a month will be based on a prorated
monthly rate computed using the annual price of the first year of this Contract. If this occurs, the
end date shall remain the same.

9.

Radioactive Waste aka “Hot Loads”

It shall be understood that there may be a situation(s) where medical radioactive isotopes
may be present in trash. The New York State Department of Transportation laws prohibit the
transport of radioactive materials once they have been identified. For this reason, as well as to
protect the health of the residents and environment of Westchester County, the trucks which have
been identified as containing radioactive materials at a transfer facility must remain on site at until
the radioactive material is separated from the rest of the waste, deemed safe for inclusion into the
solid waste stream or other direction is given by Westchester County Staff. No additional claims or
costs shall be allowed for this event against the Village or this Contract.
10.

Uniform Traffic Law

It shall be understood that ALL operators of vehicles will operate equipment as per NYS,
Westchester County and Rye Brook Traffic Laws and ordinances. All vehicles used to perform
services required by this Contract shall properly stop at STOP signs and adhere to other traffic
calming devices. Vehicles shall not be operated in a manner that will create a risk to other motorists
or pedestrians.
Vehicles shall NOT operate against the flow of normal traffic, such as facing north bound on
a south bound traffic pattern.
11.

Cancelation / “Push Back” of Collection due to weather

It shall be understood that periodically weather events such as but not limited to snow, sleet
and ice may cause severe work conditions. During these times it may be necessary to “push back”
scheduled sanitation. Should this occur, the Contractor SHALL notify the Village Administrator and
Village Superintendent of Public Works/Village Engineer prior to 7:00 am of such morning. Should
such notice not occur by the designated time, the Contractor will be penalized $250 dollars per
occurrence.
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12.

Private property damage

Any damage that may occur to residential or Village properties shall be properly and
promptly addressed and corrected to the satisfaction of the Village. Should the Village determine
that appropriate repairs have not occurred, the Village may address such damage itself and back
charge the Contractor. Alternatively, if the Village determines that appropriate repairs have not
occurred, the property owner may address such damage itself, submit documentation of its costs to
repair such damages to the Village and the Village may back charge the Contractor the reasonable
repair costs incurred by the Village resident.
Part K.
(1)

Term
Term of Contract – October 1, 2019 through May 31, 2020

COLLECTION OPTION:
The Collection Option authorized by the Board of Trustees of the Village of Rye Brook is:
Proposal A, (Rear Yard Collection): 8 Month Contract period. ___________
Proposal B, (Curb Side Collection): 8 Month Contract period. ___________
(See attached resolution upon final award and execution of this Contract).
Part L.

Emergencies

Contractor shall provide a written plan to the Village setting forth its plans to pick-up
residential and municipal garbage and refuse during emergency conditions including hurricane,
flood, snow or other acts of Nature. If during any one day Contractor shall fail to make collections
in a portion of the Village, Contractor shall proceed with the next day’s collection and collect the
previous day’s route as well. If the Contractor finds impassable road conditions in the Village of
Rye Brook, Contractor must immediately notify the Village Superintendent of Public Works/Village
Engineer. As much prior notice as possible must be given of impacts of emergencies, but by no later
than 7:00 a.m. the morning of collection.
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Part M.

Execution of Contract

IN WITNESS whereof the respective parties hereto have caused this contract to be executed and
delivered as of the day and year first aforementioned.

(Village Seal)

THE VILLAGE OF RYE BROOK

BY:
Paul S. Rosenberg, Mayor
Village of Rye Brook

__________________________________________
Name of Contractor/Business/Corporation
(Contractor’s Corporate Seal)

BY:
Signature of Contractor/Business/Corporation
Print Name:
TITLE:
Address:
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Acknowledgment of the Mayor of the Village of Rye Brook
State of New York
County of Westchester
Village of Rye Brook

}
}
}

SS:

On this
day of
, 20__ before me personally came Paul S. Rosenberg,
Mayor of the Village of Rye Brook, who being by me duly sworn, did depose and say that he
resides in the Village of Rye Brook, the corporation described in and which executed the above
instrument; that he knows the seal of said municipal corporation; that the seal affixed to this
instrument is such corporate seal; that it was affixed by order of the Board of Trustees of the
Village of Rye Brook and that he signed his name hereto by like order.

Notary Public
Acknowledgment if Contractor is a Corporation
State of New York
County of Westchester

On this

}
}
}

day of

SS:

, 20__ before me personally came

to me known, who, being by me duly sworn, did
depose and say that he resides at

and that he is the

of
(title)

the corporation described in and which executed this instrument; that he knows the seal of said
corporation; that the seal affixed to said instrument is such corporate seal; that it was affixed by
order of the Board of Directors of said Corporation, and that he signed his name hereto by like
order.

Notary Public
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Acknowledgment if Contractor is an Individual
State of New York
County of

On this

}
}
}

SS:

day of

, 20__ before me personally came
to me known and known to me to be the person
described in and who executed the foregoing contract, and who acknowledged to me the
execution thereof for the purpose therein mentioned.

Notary Public

Acknowledgment if Contractor is a Partnership
State of New York
County of

On this

day of

}
}
}

SS:

, 20__ before me personally came

to me known and known to me to be a member of
the firm described in and who executed the foregoing contract, and he acknowledged to me that
he subscribed the name of said firm thereto on behalf of said firm for the purpose therein
mentioned.

Notary Public
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Section N.
Performance Bond No.
* Contractors should note that the Performance Bond is acceptable under this Contract if
submitted on AIA forms for such.

(Name of Bonding Company)

(Address)
Know all men by these presents, that we:

(Insert Name and Address of Contractor)
hereinafter referred to as Principal, and:
(Name and State of Incorporation of Surety)
hereinafter referred to as the Surety, are held and firmly bound unto The Village of Rye Brook, a
municipal corporation located in the County of Westchester, in the State of New York,
hereinafter referred to as the Village, in the sum of:
Dollars
($
), lawful money of the United States of America for the payment to the
Village of Rye Brook or to its certain attorneys, successors, or assigns, for which payment will and
truly be made we bind ourselves, our heirs, executors, administrators, successors and assigns, jointly
and severally, firmly by these presents.

Sealed with our seals. Dated this

day of the month of

, 20__.

WHEREAS, the above bound Principal, by an instrument in writing, signed by the Principal, as
Contractor, and bearing even date with or a date prior to these presents, has contracted with the
Village of Rye Brook to perform all services and furnish all labor, materials, vehicles and equipment
called for in the said contract for: Village of Rye Brook Contract “Residential Sanitation
Collection Services including Recycling, Bulk Trash, Green Waste, White Goods and Bulk
Metal which Contract is by reference and attachment made a part hereof.
NOW, THEREFORE, if the Principal shall well and truly perform and fulfill all the undertakings,
covenants, terms, conditions and agreements of said contract during the original term of said contract
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and any extensions thereof that may be granted by the Village, with or without notice to the Surety,
and during the life of any guaranty required under the Contract, and shall also well and truly perform
and fulfill all the undertakings, covenants, terms, conditions, and agreements of any and all duly
authorized modifications of said contract that may hereafter be made, notice of which modifications
to the Surety being hereby waived, then these obligations shall be void, otherwise to remain in full
force and effect.
And the Surety, for value received, hereby stipulates and agrees that no change, extension of time,
deletion or alteration or addition to the terms of the contract or to the services to be performed
thereunder or to the plans and specifications accompanying same shall in any way affect or limit or
release its obligation of this bond.
No right of action shall accrue on this bond to or from the use of any person or corporation other
than the Village of Rye Brook named herein or its successors.

Signature:
(By Contractor Principal)
(Corporate Seals Required)
Print:
(Name and title of Contractor Principal)
Signature:
(By Surety)
Print:
(Name and title of Surety)

Surety Bond to be approved as to form and correctness by the Village Attorney of the Village of
Rye Brook.
Qualifications of Surety Company and proper acknowledgments to be annexed hereto.
Surety company must be authorized by the State of New York to transact business.
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Acknowledgment by Principal unless it is a Corporation

State of
County of

On this

}
}
}
day of

SS:

, 20__ before me personally came

to me known and known to me to be the person
described in and who executed the foregoing instrument and acknowledged that she/he executed
the same.

Notary Public

Acknowledgment by Principal if a Corporation
State of
County of

On this

}
}
}
day of

SS:

, 20__ before me personally came
to me known, who, being by me duly sworn,

did depose and say that he resides in

at

and is the
of the corporation described in and which
executed the within instrument; that he knows the seal of said corporation; that the seal affixed to
said instrument is such corporate seal; that it was so affixed by order of the Board of Directors of
said corporation, and that he signed his name thereto by like order.

Notary Public
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Acknowledgment by Surety Company
State of
County of

On this

}
}
}
day of

SS:

, 20__ before me personally came
to me known, who, being by me duly sworn,

did depose and say that he resides in

at

and is the
of the surety company described in and
which executed the within instrument; that he/she knows the seal of said corporation; that the seal
affixed to said instrument is such corporate seal; that it was so affixed by order of the Board of
Directors of said corporation, and that he/she signed his/her name thereto by like order; and that the
liabilities of said company do not exceed its assets as ascertained in the manner provided by the
Laws of the State of New York, and the said
acquainted with
and knows him to be the
of said company, that the signature of the said
subscribed to the within said instrument is the
genuine handwriting of

,

the said

, and that it was subscribed

thereto by like order of the Board of Directors, in the presence of him, the said
.

Notary Public
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Section O.
SEXUAL HARASSMENT: WRITTEN POLICY & TRAINING
AFFIDAVIT
State of New York
County of Westchester
Village of Rye Brook

ss:

________________________________________________, hereby states, under the penalty of perjury
[PRINT NAME & TITLE]
that the following statement is true in every respect:
“By submission of this proposal, each Proposal submitter and each person signing on behalf of any
Proposal submitter certifies, and in the case of a joint proposal each party thereto certifies as to its own
organization, under penalty of perjury, that the Proposal submitter has and has implemented a written
policy addressing sexual harassment prevention in the workplace and provides annual sexual
harassment prevention training to all of its employees. Such policy shall, at a minimum, meet the
requirements of section two hundred one-g of the New York State labor law.”

______________________________________, DATE ____________
Signature

2019-9-13
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Appendix A
Village of Rye Brook Code Chapter 135 “Garbage, Rubbish and Refuse”
(See attached)

Appendix B
Street List, Schedule of Pickups and Map
(See attached)

Appendix C
Prevailing Wage Rates
(See attached)

Appendix D
Sample Oops Stickers
(See attached)
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